
Meeting Minutes  

August 11, 2020 

In Attendance: Alexa, Brent, Mary, Gary, and Misuk. 

Members absent: Mandy, Duane, and Elaine.   

1.  The meeting started with news from Tax Speaker regarding the virtual seminar. The minimum fee 

would be $9,000 plus books, and travel expenses for the speaker to go to the studio.   

 Mary suggested considering passing on the virtual session and using our website and 

marketing materials to direct MSPA continuing education participants to sign up for 

online Tax Speaker courses and have Jennings share the revenue.  

 The Marketing budget for Missoula’s share is at least $2,500. The Board came to an 

agreement to petition Bob Jennings to share the revenue from the seminars based on 

attendees through MSPA.  

2. The DoubleTree Hilton Hotel in Missoula agreed to write down the minimum guaranteed fee of 

$3,400 to $1,500. The Board consented to pay the $1,500 to the DoubleTree with the stipulation that 

the funds would go toward payment of the 2021 MSPA seminars.  

3. The Floor was opened for discussion on COVID procedures for the Billings Education events.                                                                   

The Suggestions Included: 

 Masks only required when coming and going, otherwise they are optional.  

 Stress in the marking materials MSPA COVID Procedures.  

 Request Hotel staff to individually wrap snacks and provide a staff member to serve 

coffee/tea/soda during 15 minute breaks in AM/PM sessions.  

 Misuk will Pick up hand sanitizer 

 Hand sanitizer will be required before collecting lunches or snacks.  

 Lunch will be served by hotel staff who will follow COVID protocols.  

 We will supply masks if attendees forgot their own.  

 Misuk will bring a no touch thermometer to test attendees.  

 Attendees will have “no touch” temperature taken. 

 Attendees with symptoms will not be permitted to attend but will have the opportunity 

to take the GearUp course online instead.  

4. Discussion then began regarding “Go” vs “No Go” decision for the seminar.  

 Alexa encouraged, waiting as long as reasonably possible before making the decision.  

 Brent indicated once we get to 65 attendees we would be close to breakeven and could 

go ahead with the training.  

 



5. The Billings Hotel and Convention center is going to provide the following standards and procedures:  

 Social distancing in all public areas. 

 All employees have temperature checked at beginning of each shift. 

 All foods and beverage service and housekeeping staff wear gloves. 

 Hotel will wear masks if requested by a group. 

 Sanitizer stations throughout public areas. 

 Additional deep cleaning of high touch surfaces throughout the hotel. 

 Restrooms will have “last cleaned” charts visible. 

 Guest rooms and restrooms all sanitized per Health Department Standards. 

 New standards and service approach for meeting, banquets, buffets (cafeteria style buffets.)  

6. The Meeting adjourned at 10:45AM 

 

 

 


